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Abstract
Two stress fields, combination of total stresses, liquid pressure and gas pressure have to be
considered to explain the deformational behaviour of unsaturated media. Elastoplastic models
developed for these materials consider generally two yield surfaces, each one associated to a stress
field, and whose intersection produces a corner in the space of generalised stress components. In
this paper, a stress point algorithm is proposed to cope with the integration of such constitutive
laws, which can be seen as non smooth multisurface plastic models in the space of the two stress
fields. The basic model developed by Alonso et al. (Alonso, E.E., Gens, A., 1990. A constitutive
model for partially saturated soils. Ge´otechnique 40 (3), 405–430), which will be used to test the
algorithm, is first described. Generalised stress and strain variables are then defined. Imple-
mentation of the returnmapping algorithm, based on an implicit integration scheme, is presented
with special attention devoted to the problem of mixed control imposed by the F.E. formulation
generally used to analyse the hydromechanical behaviour of unsaturated media. Validation
results on distinct generalised stress paths are given at the end. # 2000 Published by Elsevier
Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
Keywords: A. Plastic collapse; B. Geological material; C. Finite elements; C. Numerical algorithm;
Unsaturated soils
1. Introduction
Unsaturated soils are triphasic porous media where gas phase (usually air), liquid
phase (usually water) and solid phase (soil grains) exist at dissident points of the
space. As a consequence of the complexity of the spatial distribution of each phase
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and of the interactions existing between them, description of flow and transport in
such media is generally carried out by considering overlapped substitute continua
over the entire space, each one corresponding to a given phase. Three main strat-
egies exist to construct these continua. The first one considers macroscopic balance
equations based generally on mixture theory and looks for phenomenological con-
stitutive laws at that scale, restricted by the entropy inequality in order not to violate
the second law of thermodynamics (Coussy, 1995; Alcoverro et al., 1998). For-
mulations given by Olivella (1995) and Thomas and He (1995) belong to this frame-
work. The second one starts from microscopical balance equations and performs a
scale change by averaging techniques, that allows interpretation of the averaged
variables in terms of their microscopic counterparts (Hassanizadeh and Gray
1979a,b, 1980; Murad, 1997; Lewis and Schrefter, 1998). In this strategy, called
hybrid mixture theory, constitutive laws are also developed at the averaged scale by
exploiting the entropy inequality. The third strategy consists in passing both micro-
scopic balance equations and constitutive relationships at the macroscopic scale
by homogenization techniques. The work of Chateau and Dormieux (1995) is an
example of this approach.
In case of isothermal problems, mass and momentum balance equations of each
phase have to be solved. By use of the first strategy, assuming that the processes
are quasi-static, the strains are small and the media are non-micropolar, the set of
balance equations to solve becomes, once replaced the linear momentum balance
equation of the solid phase by the sum of the linear momentum balance equations
over all the phases and the momentum balance equations of the fluid phases by the
generalised Darcy’s laws:
Global linear momentum balance ! b  0
Water mass balance
DswnSw
Dt
! wqw
ÿ  wnSw!v s  f w  0
Air mass balance
DsanSa
Dt
! aqa
ÿ  anSa!v s  f a  0
1
where  is the (symmetric) total stress tensor, b the volumetric force vector of the mix-
ture,Ds=Dt the time derivative with respect to the solid phase,  (  w— for water, a
— for air) the density of phase ; n the porosity, s the volume of phase  over the
volume of all the fluid phases, q  nS v ÿ vs  the Darcy’s velocity of fluid phase
; v the velocity of phase  and f a mass source/sink term of phase . The soil
mechanics convention (compression stresses and strains are positive) is used and will be
followed in all the paper. By applying the principle of virtual work, the weak form of
Eq. (1) is obtained, usually solved by Finite Element (F.E.) method using a standart
Galerkin discretisation in space. These formulations consider generally solid displace-
ments, air pressure and water pressure as main unknowns (Schreller and Zhan
Xiaoyong, 1993; Olivella, 1995; Thomas and He, 1995).
Description of the mechanical behaviour requires the definition of a constitutive
relationship between the strains and the stresses acting on the solid phase. When
focused on a phenomenological point of view, this relation is generally established
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between macroscopical variables measurable during experimental tests, usually
ij; p
a (air pressure) and pw (water pressure). Because of diculties in finding a single
stress concept able to explain the behaviour of unsaturated soils, the acceptance of
considering two eective stress fields in these media progressively emerged. Con-
tributions from Bishop and Donald (1961), Matyas and Radhakrishna (1968) and
Fredlund and Morgenstern (1977) led to a formal proposition of any pair of stress
fields among the net stresses Uij  ij ÿ ijpa ij
ÿ
being the Kronecker delta), the
eective stresses lij  ij ÿ jipw and the suction pa ÿ pw. The existence of these two
stress fields has an intuitive meaning in granular media, where the deformational
response of the skeleton depends not only on contact forces between grains and pore
filling fluid pressures, but also on forces exerted on the skeleton by the interfaces
existing between the wetting and non-wetting phases. By use of the hybrid mixture
theory, Hassanizadch and Gray (1990) formalised a dierent double stress concept
based on the definition of the eective stresses of the solid phase and on the capillary
pressure, this later related to the net release of energy by the phases and interfaces in
the system. From this work, Lewis and Schrefier (1998) proposed to use the eective
stresses defined as effij  ij ÿ ijSapa ÿ ijSwpw and the suction. In any case, what-
ever the concepts considered, two stress fields, weighted combinations of total
stresses, water pressure and air pressure have generally to be considered to deal with
the mechanical response of unsaturated soils.
Recent advances have shown that the deformational behaviour of unsaturated
soils under stress and suction changes can be favourably interpreted in the frame-
work of hardening elastoplasticity (Alonso et al., 1990; Maaˆtouk et al., 1995;
Wheeler and Sivakumar, 1995; Cui and Delage, 1996; Wheeler, 1996). These con-
stitutive laws generally extend elastoplastic models developed for saturated soils to
unsaturated flow conditions by introducing suction eects. On the one hand, suction
influences the plastic parameters, in a similar way as, for example, temperature does.
On the other hand, change in suction produces deformation. The first eect is of
general acceptance and forms the background of all elastoplastic models for unsat-
urated geomaterials. The physical meaning of the second phenomenon is a matter of
discussion and its inclusion into the distinct models will generally dier depending
on the stress concept considered in unsaturated conditions. Any general imple-
mentation procedure of elastoplastic models for unsaturated soils cannot be thus
presently contemplated.
Among all the elastoplastic relationships for unsaturated media, the pioneering
model developed by Alonso et al. (1990) remains to date a reference work. Based on
an extension of the modified Cam clay model (Roscoe and Burland, 1968), it gives a
simple representation of the behaviour of unsaturated soils, by use of relatively few
parameters, most of them directly deducible from laboratory tests. The main fea-
tures of the model are:
1. to work with net stresses and suction as stress variables,
2. to consider an independent elastic strain component associated to suction (the
elastic strain increment is then split into the elastic strain increment due to net
stress changes and the elastic strain increment due to suction changes),
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3. to close the elastic domain in the net stress–suction space by two yield surfaces,
whose intersection produces a corner.
These features require a specific treatement for the F.E. implementation of the
elastoplastic law. Implementation of strategies to integrate rate independent elasto-
plasticity relations has been the subject of numerous works (Simo and Taylor, 1985;
Ortiz and Simo, 1986; Sloan, 1987; Crisfield, 1991; Chaboche and Cailletaud, 1996,
among others) in part devoted to the respective merits of explicit and implicit inte-
gration schemes. More specifically, Gens and Potts (1988) compared the eciency of
distinct explicit methods combined with implicit return mapping algorithms in order
to cope with integration of critical state models for soils. As concerns the implicit
integration scheme, Runesson (1987) underlined its sound mathematical basis based
on convex analysis and its conceptual elegance as the result of a consistent evalua-
tion of hardening law, flow rule and derivatives of yield surface. He gave the for-
mulation for the closest point projection method (CPPM) in the case of modified
Cam clay model. For the same model, Borja and Lee (1990) and Borja (1991) pre-
sented the numerical implementation of CPPM coupled with a non linear elastic
predictor and highlighted its good performance. More recently, Ledesma et al.
(1995) and Li and Charlier (1995) presented a F.E. implementation of the model of
Alonso et al. (1990), but no implicit integration of the discrete elastoplastic relations
are used and the problem of activation of the two yield surfaces is not addressed.
The scope of the paper is to present a stress point algorithm for this last model based
on an implicit integration scheme, which considers the activation of the two yield
surfaces.
If a generalised stress is defined by merging in one vector the suction and all the
independent net stress components, the model of Alonso et al. (1990) can be seen as
a non smooth plastic model in the space of generalised stress. An extension of
CPPM to the case of non smooth multisurface plasticity in the classical stress–strain
space was presented by Simo et al. (1988). The algorithm derived by these authors
can be extended to unsaturated conditions by expressing elastoplastic relations in
terms of generalised stress. To keep the structure of the procedure, it is, however,
necessary to consider a new strain component associated to suction in order to build
a generalised strain vector of the same length as the generalised stress vector. Such
artifice to further the extension of the algorithm of Simo et al. (1988) to unsaturated
conditions is described in the paper. The authors do not pretend to justify the phy-
sical basis of the generalised variable. As seen before, the primary variables con-
sidered in the F.E. formulation are solid displacements, water pressure and air
pressure. The variables given as input of the mechanical constitutive subroutine are
then increment of total strain and increment of suction. The stress point algorithm
developed should then work with a mixed generalised stress–generalised strain con-
trol. Tangent formulations of the constitutive relations in plasticity under mixed
control in the classical stress–strain space have been presented by Klisinski et al.
(1992) and Mro´z and Rodzik (1995). Algorithmic procedures to integrate the rate
equations for a finite increment of mixed stress–strain vector were presented by Ala-
waji et al. (1990, 1992). A hybrid procedure has been adapted to the present model.
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In the first part of the paper, the model of Alonso et al. (1990) is briefly reviewed.
This model will be referred as Barcelona basic model. Generalised variables are then
presented. Afterwards, evolution equations of the model are reformulated in terms
of the generalised variables previously defined. In a fourth part, integration of the
discrete form of these equations is presented and mixed control introduced. Finally,
validation and performance tests on distinct generalised stress and strain paths are
given.
2. Barcelona basic model for unsaturated media
Barcelona basic model (BBM) is an extension of modified Cam clay model for
unsaturated conditions. Both models will be briefly recorded, using the Soil
Mechanics convention.
Modified Cam clay model (MCCM) is a critical state based model initially devel-
oped for saturated soils (Roscoe and Burland, 1968) which relates the strains to the
changes in eective stresses 0ij  ij ÿ ijpw. Equations and parameters of the model
are described in Table 1. p0 is the mean eective stress and J the square root of the
second invariant of deviatoric stress tensor. Lode angle is considered constant and
the non associated plastic potential proposed by Ohmaki (1982) is used.
The yield locus in the p0 ÿ J diagram is represented in Fig. 1a. It is an ellipse cen-
tered on the hydrostatic axis. On the left side of the critical state line (CSL), volu-
metric plastic strain is negative (expansion) and softening occurs. On the right side,
the material is contractive and hardening takes place. On the critical state line, no
volumetric plastic strain takes place and the stresses reach steady-state values. This
simple model is able to represent important features of soil behaviour such as pres-
sure sensitivity, hardening and softening response.
Themodel works with five parameters, identifiable by loading/unloading and shearing
tests. They are illustrated in Fig. 1a.  is equal to the slope of the line in the eÿ ln p0 
diagramduring isotropic elastic loading (e is the void ratio defined as the volume of pores
over the volume of solid phase). G is the shear modulus, considered constant. p0 is a his-
tory variable equal to the highest mean eective stress known by the material.M is the
slope of the critical state line and is related to the friction angle of the material. l is the
slope of the line in the eÿ ln p0  diagram during isotropic plastic loading. More details
on the model and the identification of the parameters can be found inWood (1990).
MCCM also has crucial limitations, among them disregards for anisotropy,
intermediate stress influence, occurrence of irrecoverable strain inside the yield sur-
face, realistic shear strength on the softening side and strain rate eect. However, it
provides a good qualitative understanding of the behaviour of cohesive materials.
In the extension proposed by Alonso et al. (1990), the strains are related to chan-
ges in net stresses 00ij  ij ÿ ijpa and in suction pa ÿ pw. Equations and parameters
of the BBM model are described in Table 2. p00 denotes the net mean stress and patm
the atmospheric pressure.
In this model, a change in suction produces a volumetric elastic strain. The yield
function and the critical state line change with suction. This dependency can be
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represented by a three-dimensional yield surface in the p00 ÿ Jÿ s diagram (see Fig.
1b). This surface is called loading-collapse (LC) yield surface. The elastic domain is
closed by a second yield surface called suction increase (SI), coupled to the LC by
the volumetric plastic strain. This model is able to reproduce the main features of
the deformational response of an unsaturated soil:
. increase of the shear strength and preconsolidation pressure with suction,
described by the dependency of p0 and ps on suction;
. development of reversible swelling strains when suction decreases at low con-
fining stress, that is in the elastic domain (path AB in Fig. 2);
. occurrence of irreversible collapse strains when suction decreases at high con-
fining stress, that is activating the LC yield surface (path CD in Fig. 2);
. development of irreversible shrinkage when suction increases above a threshold
value, that is activating the SI yield surface (path AE in Fig. 2).
When s  0 (saturated condition), modified Cam clay model is recovered.
The model works with 12 parameters, five of them being the same as in the modified
Cam clay model (;G;M; p0 and l 0 , the latter corresponding to l in MCCM). pc; r
and  define the change of the yield locus with suction and can be estimatedwhen the LC
Table 1
Modified Cam clay model with constant Lode angle and Ohmaki’s plastic potential
Equations Parameters
Elastic part d"eij 
2Gÿ 3K
6KG
dp0ij  1
2G
d0ij ;G
K  1 ep
0

;G  constant
Yield locus F  J 2 ÿM
2
3
p0  p0 ÿ p0  0 M; p0
Plastic potential G  J 2 ÿM
2
3
p0p0 ÿ p0
with  MMÿ 9Mÿ 3
96ÿM
1
1ÿ =l
Flow rule d"pij 
@G
@ij
dlF
Hardening law
dp0
p0
 1 e
lÿ  d"
p
kk l
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yield locus is identified for at least three distinct values of suction, for example by loading
tests, on unsaturated samples. ks describes the increase of cohesion with suction and can
be estimated from shear tests. s gives the elastic stiness for changes in suction and is
equal to the slope of the line in the eÿ ln s patm  diagram in elastic regime (see Fig. 3).
ls is the slope of the line in the eÿ ln s patm  diagram in plastic regime (see Fig. 3). s0 is
a history variable equal to themaximum suction knownby thematerial.More details on
the model and on the identification of the parameters can be found in Alonso et al.
(1990).
3. Generalised variables for unsaturated media
For algorithmic convenience, the following generalised variables are defined. It is
to note that they are not thermodynamically conjugated:
^ t 0011; 0022; 0033; 12; 13; 23; s
ÿ 
^  t 11; s22; 33; 12; 13; 23; s
ÿ  2
where ij are strain components due to net stress changes at fixed suction and 
s
 is
the volumetric strain due to suction changes at fixed net stresses. Total strain com-
ponent ij can be deduced from 

ij and 
s
 by:
ij  ij  ij
s
3
3
Equations of BBM in the space of generalised variables are described in Table 3 ( p^
denotes the value of p00 and J^ the value of J in the new space).
Fig. 1. Cam clay model and BBM model.
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Table 2
Barcelona basic model
Equations Parameters
Elastic part d"eij 
2Gÿ 3K
6KG
dp00ij 
1
2G
d00ij 
1
3Ks
dsij
K  1 ep
00

;G  Cste;Ks  1 es patm
s
k;G; s
Yield loci FLC  J 2 ÿM
2
3
p00  psp0 ÿ p00  0 M
with p0  pc p

0
pc
 l0ÿ=lsÿ
p0; pc
ls  l0 r 1ÿ r exp ÿs  r; 
ps  ksS ks
FSI  sÿ s0 s0
Plastic potentials GLC  J 2 ÿM
2
3
p00  psp0 ÿ p00
with  MMÿ 9Mÿ 3
96ÿM
1
1ÿ =l0
GSI  p00
Flow rule d"pij 
@GLC
@00ij
dlLC  @G
SI
@00ij
dlSI
Hardening laws
dp0
p0
 1 e
l0 ÿ  d"
p
kk l0
ds0
s0  patm 
1 e
ls ÿ s d"
p
kk ls
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Since the first 66 submatrix of the generalised elastic stiness matrix D^ is posi-
tive definite with the restrictions K > 0 and G > 0; D^ is positive definite with the
additional restriction Ks > 0. Isovalues of G^LC describe elliptical cylinders in the
generalised space p^ ÿ J^ ÿ s and the LC plastic potential is non associated. On the
other hand, SI plastic potential becomes associated in the new space.
4. Numerical implementation
4.1. Strain driven discrete formulation
4.1.1. Elastic trial
Bulk modulus K is pressure dependent and the material has a nonlinear behaviour in
the elastic domain. Various techniques can be used to handle such nonlinearities:
implementation of a predictor-corrector scheme or use of secant elastic matrix as pro-
posed by Borja (1991). This problem is not addressed in the present paper and elastic
parameters are frozen at the beginning of the step n 1. Elastic trial reads then:
^n1  ^n  D^n^n1 4
Fig. 2. Main predictive features of BBM.
Fig. 3. Volumetric behaviour under suction changes.
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Table 3
BBM model in the space of generalised variables
Elastic part d^  D^d"^e
with D^ 
K 43G Kÿ 23G Kÿ 23G 0 0 0 0
Kÿ 23G K 43G Kÿ 23G 0 0 0 0
Kÿ 23G Jÿ 23G K 43G 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 2G 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 2G 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 2G 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 Ks
0BBBBBBBB@
1CCCCCCCCA
Yield loci F^ LC  J^ 2 ÿM
2
3
p^  psp0 ÿ p^  0
p0
pc
 p

0
pc
 l0ÿ=lsÿ
l b7  l0 r 1ÿ rexpÿ b7 
ps  ks b7
F^ SI  b7 ÿ s0  0
Plastic potentials G^LC is a function y  G^LCp^; J^ implicitly given by the condition
J^ 2 ÿM
2
3
p^  psy p0y ÿ p^  0a
with  MMÿ 9Mÿ 3
96ÿM
1
1ÿ =l0
G^SI  b7 ÿ s0
Flow rules d"^p  @G^
LC
@^
dlLC  @G^
SI
@^
dlSI
Hardening laws
dp0
p0
 1 e
l0 ÿ   d"^
p
1  d"^p2  d"^p3  d"^p7
dS0
s0  patm 
1 e
ls ÿ s d"^
p
1  d"p2  d"^p3  d"^p7
a It can be readily shown that
@G^LC
@P
=
@G^LC
@J
 G
LC
@P00
=
@GLC
@J
and
@G^LC
@ b7  0
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Following the procedure developed by Simo et al. (1988), active yield surfaces will be
searched within the set of admissible yield surfaces defined by F^ ^n1; ^n50;  
LC; SI where ^n is the vector of hardening variables obtained at the end of the pre-
vious step. This is not necessarily true on the softening side of the critical states. As a
consequence, the following algorithm, although general when a unique yield surface is
active, is only valid for the hardening zone (right side of critical states in the p00 ÿ Jÿ s
diagram) in the case of simultaneous activation of LC and SI.
4.1.2. Return mapping
Correction to yield surface is performed in order to respect the discrete evolution
equations over a time step t. Simo et al. (1988) have presented a comprehensive
formulation of these equations for the case of isotropic and kinematic hardening
plasticity and visco-plasticity, using a backward Euler time discretisation. This for-
mulation can be extended to the generalised variables defined in Section 3 and noting:
F^  t F^ LC; F^ SI
 
; G^  G^LC; G^SI
 
; ^  t p0; s0
ÿ 
and ^  t l^LC; l^SI
 
the system to solve in the case of isotropic hardening plasticity becomes:
^n1  ^n ^n1
^n1  ^n ^n1
^n1  ^n ^n1
5
with
^
p
n1 
@G^
@^
jn1^n1 6
^n1  D^ ^n1 ÿ^pn1
ÿ  7
^n1  @^
@^p
jn1^pn1 8
where superscript p means plastic. ^n1;^n1 and ^n1 are constrained by the
discrete form of Kuhn Tucker conditions:
l^n1F^ n1  0 with l^n150 and F^ n140   LC; SI 9
Substitution of Eq. (6) into Eqs. (7)–(9) leads to a system of non linear equations
having as unknowns ^n1;^n1 and ^n1. To solve it, the Newton procedure
described in the Appendix is used.
4.2. Mixed control
As described in the introduction, increment of total strain ij and increment of
suction s are generally given as input of the elastoplastic subroutine in most FE
formulations. Required output is the increment of net stress vector over the
prescribed discrete time step. With the generalised variables previously defined, a
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mixed stress–strain controlled procedure has to be implemented to perform the
integration. This mixed control is of two types:
1. the strain increment components ij are not imposed but constrained by the
input value of the total strain component
ij  ij  ijs 10
2. the strain component s is not given but the elastic part 
se
 is fixed by the
prescribed increment of suction s and the plastic part sp evolves according
to the hardening laws of the yield surfaces.
Mixed control in the classical stress–strain space was studied by Alawaji et al.
(1990, 1992) for the cases of drained and undrained responses. Two main techniques
were presented by these authors. The first one consists in using a strain driven core
within iterative corrections to reach stress driven conditions. This technique is typi-
cally used when integration of the constitutive law is done by an implicit scheme.
The second one consists in partially inverting the stress–strain relationship for the
prescribed degrees of freedom and is generally contemplated for explicit stress point
algorithms. A hybrid method will be presented here, which consists in computing the
elastic trial by partial inversion of the stiness matrix and in keeping the strain dri-
ven structure during elastoplastic corrections.
The following strain vectors are defined:
^  t ^1  1
3
^7; ^2  1
3
^7; ^3  1
3
^7; ^4; ^5; ^6; ^7
 
^e  t ^e1 
1
3
^e7; ^
e
2 
1
3
^e7; ^
e
3 
1
3
^e7; ^
e
4; ^
e
5; ^
e
6; ^
e
7
 
^p  t ^p1 
1
3
^p7; ^
p
2 
1
3
^p7; ^
p
3 
1
3
^p7; ^
p
4; ^
p
5; ^
p
6; ^
p
7
  11
The six first components of ^ are total strain components. Their increment is fixed
at the beginning of the integration. The seventh component is stress-driven, in the
sense that its elastic part is fixed by the increment of suction given as input.
Defining the elastic stiness matrix by:
D^ 
K 4
3
G Kÿ 2
3
G Kÿ 2
3
G 0 0 0 ÿK
Kÿ 2
3
G K 4
3
G Kÿ 2
3
G 0 0 0 ÿK
Kÿ 2
3
G Kÿ 2
3
G K 4
3
G 0 0 0 ÿK
0 0 0 2G 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 2G 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 2G 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 Ks
0BBBBBBBBBBBBBBB@
1CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCA
12
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the elastic trial is equal to D^^ where ^7 is set to s=K
s. The flow rule becomes
d^p
  @G^=@^d^ with:
@G^

@^
 t @G

@^1
 1
3
@G
@^7
;
@G
@^2
 1
3
@G
@^7
;
@G
@^3
 1
3
@G
@^7
;
@G
@^4
;
@G
@^5
;
@G
@^6
;
@G
@^7
 
  LC;SI
13
and the residual of generalised stresses during elastoplastic corrections reads:
ri1n1  ^i1n1 ÿ D^n ^n1 ÿ
@G^
@^
ji1n1^i1n1
 !
14
^n1 is not fixed any more during the return mapping corrections. Derivatives of
the residual r with respect to the generalised stresses take the form [see Eq. (A6) in
the Appendix]:
@r
@^
 Iÿ D^ @^

@^

X
LC;SI
l^D^
@2G^
@^2
15
@^
@^
can be split into elastic and plastic parts:
@^
@^
 @^
e
@^
 @^
p
@^
 @^
e
@^
I @^
p
@^e
 
 D^ÿ1 I @^
p
@^e
 
16
Defining MC=@^p=@^e, Eq. (15) reads:
@r
@^
 ÿMC
X
LC;SI
l^D^
@2G^
@^2
17
MC is a diagonal matrix. For the strain driven subscripts (i=1–6), d^ei  ÿd^pi and
the term on the diagonal is equal to ÿ1. For the stress driven subscripts (i  7),
d^ei  0 and the term is infinite.
In the numerical implementation of the global Jacobian matrix, infinite terms of
MC are expressed by a very high value. These coecients act as penalisers which
impose ^n1  0 for the stress driven subscripts. In this way, no additional itera-
tion loop is needed to fulfil the condition imposed on the values of the fixed stress
components.
5. Analysis of results
Proposed implementation is validated over various generalised stress–generalised
strain paths. Four basic tests are run. In test A, activation of SI by drying is
checked. In tests B and C, activation of LC by loading and wetting is verified. In test
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D, two scenarios of corner activation are studied (tests Dl and D2). The material
considered is a silt of low plasticity (wL  37%;wP  18ÿ21%) originating from
Jossigny — France. Parameters of the material are given in Table 4. Numerical
outputs of tests A and B are compared with experimental results presented by Vicol
(1990). No experimental results are available for tests C and D.
Test A corresponds to test labelled E3 in the work of Vicol (1990). Stress path is
shown in Fig. 4a. Initially, the clay paste is saturated and not loaded. p0 and s0 are
then equal to 0. As a result of the vertical loading up to 25 kPa, hardening takes
place for both LC and SI and s0 takes the value of 16.4 kPa at point A. During
drying, strains are, therefore, elastic up to a value of 16.4 kPa (path A–B in Fig. 4b).
Afterwards, elastoplastic strains develop (path B–C). When a suction of 100 kPa is
reached, a wetting/redrying path in the elastic domain is imposed (path C–D–C)
followed by a new increase of suction up to a value of 1500 kPa (path C–E) in the
elastoplastic regime. Numerical results can be favourably compared with laboratory
data. However, at suction higher than 400 kPa, measured strain increment appears
to be smaller than the computed one, that could indicate a nonlinear dependency of
ls with suction in the reality. Test A validates activation of SI.
Test B corresponds to test E15 performed by Vicol (1990). As shown in Fig. 5a,
the sample is first loaded in oedometer saturated conditions (s  0; 2  3  0) up
to vertical stress of 25 kPa (point A) and then dried up to a suction of 200 kPa
(point B). At that point, suction is maintained constant and the load is increased
again up to 1600 kPa (point D). Finally, the sample is unloaded at fixed suction up
to 100 kPa (point E). In the computation, loading paths are simulated by imposing a
vertical strain until the prescribed vertical stress is reached. Evolution of void ratio vs
logarithm of vertical stress is depicted in Fig. 5b. In saturated condition (path O–A),
Table 4
Properties for Jossigny’s silt
Parameter  l s ls pc (kPa) r  (kPaÿ1) a M ks
Value 0.015 0.108 0.0012 0.032 6.547 10ÿ3 0.911 5.75 10ÿ3 0.3 1 0.6
a A constant Poisson’s ratio  has been used in spite of a constant G for this material.
Fig. 4. Test A: (a) prescribed input; (b) detormational response.
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the oedometer virgin loading line is followed. During this stage, LC and SI harden
and value of p0 and s0 at point A are, respectively, 22.24 and 16.47 kPa. Path A-B is
similar to path A–C in test A. During this path, activation of SI produces a shift of
LC. During the subsequent loading, vertical strain is then elastic up to point C and
elastoplastic between C and D. The slope of the eÿ ln s  line between C and D is
slightly lower than between O and A, because of the decrease of l s  when suction
increases. Paths 0–A and B–D–E validate the activation of LC by applying defor-
mation, that is the strain driven component of the generalised variable.
In test C, a fictitious swelling pressure test at low (test C1, path A–B–C in Fig. 6)
and high (test C2, path D–E–F–E–G in Fig. 6) confining stress is simulated. Initially,
a suction equal to 1500 kPa and two isotropic stress states, respectively equal to 42
and 95 kPa, are considered. Hydration is then simulated in order to reduce suction
up to a null value at constant total volume (  0). Since the total volumetric strain
is equal to 0, LC can experiment only a small hardening to compensate the volu-
metric elastic strain. Moreover, because the generalised stress path is always directed
towards the region of unreachable stress state, it should follow the LC yield surface.
This type of test provides thus a clear check of LC activation under mixed control.
As depicted in Fig. 6, at low confining stress, most of the hydration process takes
Fig. 5. Test B: (a) prescribed input; (b) deformational response.
Fig. 6. Test C: Stress path in the mean net stress–suction diagram.
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place in the elastic zone (path A–B). At high confining stress, LC is reached at the
beginning of the test and elastoplastic regime is activated (path D–G). For both
paths, computed mean net stress p00 is equal to the hardening parameter p0 when LC
is reached (paths B–C and D–E–G). A small hardening of LC can be observed
between tests Cl and C2, because a sooner activation of LC produces higher amount
of plastic strains to compensate elastic strains at constant volume. For test C2, a
drying/rewetting path (path E–F–E) has also been imposed to check the loading/
unloading condition in the generalised stress space.
Test D aims at checking corner activation. In test D1, parameters of Jossigny’s silt
are used. Initially, suction is equal to 500 kPa and the mean net stresses to 25 kPa.
Values for p0 and s0 are, respectively, 35 and 520 kPa. A total volumetric deforma-
tion of 6% and an increase of suction of 200 kPa is imposed. As can be seen in
Fig. 7a, SI is activated at point A, accompanied by hardening of LC. At point B,
corner is reached and since hardening of LC is lower than hardening of SI, the
loading–drying path remains henceforth on LC yield surface (path B–C). In test D2,
value of parameter ls is changed to 0.4 and initial value of s0 fixed to 550 kPa. With
this configuration LC has a quicker hardening than SI and is first activated. Fig. 7b
shows the resulting net stress–suction path. At point A, LC is activated and corner is
reached at point B. Subsequently, corner remains activated and an inflexion can be
observed in the net stress–suction path imposed by the hardening law of SI. Rele-
vance of dealing with corner activation appears in this example: when LC hardens
more rapidly than SI, any path activating LC and directed towards SI will lead to a
permanent corner activation, if suciently maintained.
Table 5 summarises some performances of the algorithm for the distinct tests.
Convergence of Newton–Raphson procedure is defined by two simultaneous cri-
teria: (1) the Euclidean norm of the residual vector is less than a given tolerance; (2)
the Euclidean norm of the unknown correction vector is less than a given tolerance.
In all the tests A, B, C and D, both tolerances are fixed to 10ÿ8, considering kPa as
stress unit. Mean number of iterations per plastic step (step when at least one yield
surface is active) is typically below 7 for reasonably small load increment. For the
present set of parameters, LC activation by strain increment (test B) appears to have
the most critical convergence rate. As shown in Fig. 8a, convergence rate decreases
with the level of stresses as a result of the logarithmic variation of the plastic param-
eters, and may not be reached for some loading patterns (case of 23 load steps).
Fig. 7. Test D: (a) Corner activation for case D1; (b) corner activation for case D2.
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Adaptative time stepping can be contemplated to deal with that problem. As con-
cerns corner activation, the results depicted in Fig. 8b indicate that no dierences in
terms of convergence rate exist with respect to one surface activation.
6. Conclusions
Integration of elastoplastic evolution equations within the framework of a FE
formulation has been presented for the model of Alonso et al. (1990). This model
has two peculiar features from the point of view of the stress point algorithm: (1)
suction is considered as an additional stress component; (2) the elastic domain in the
net stress–suction space is bordered by two yield surfaces with a non smooth inter-
section. To deal with point (1), generalised stress and strain vectors have been defined.
This artifice enabled recoping with point (2) by extending the implicit integration
Table 5
test performance
Test Number of steps Prescribed
input in each step
Mean number of iterations
per plastic step
A 150 s=10 kPa 4.20
path DE 15 s=100 kPa 5.58
2 s=1000 kPa & s=500 kPa 7.00
B paths 230 "1=0.001 5.26
OA & CD 46 "1=0.005 6.61
23 "1=0.01 do not coverge for >1000 kPa
C2 150 s  ÿ10 kPa 3.26
path DG 15 s  ÿ100 kPa 4.33
2 s  ÿ1000 kPa & s=ÿ500 kPa 6.00
D1 20 "=0.003, s=10 kPa 6.30
path OC 4 "=0.015, s=50 kPa 9.50
2 "=0.03, s=100 kPa 12.00
D2 20 "=0.003, s=10 kPa 5.00
path OC 4 "=0.015, s=50 kPa 6.75
2 "=0.03, s=100 kPa 8.5
Fig. 8. (a) Convergence rate for path CD of test B; (b) convergence rate for path OA of test D2.
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procedure presented by Simo et al. (1988) for non smooth multisurface plasticity.
Finally, a mixed control was presented in order to adapt the previous strain driven
procedure to the case when total strain increment and suction increment are given as
input of the subroutine, as is the case in most of present FE codes. This procedure
combines partial inversion of the elastic stiness matrix with penalisation technique
of the discrete elastoplastic equations and preserves a one loop iterative algorithm.
Validation results show a good behaviour of the algorithm. According to the work
of Simo et al. (1988), activation of one and multiple yield surfaces during hardening
is comprehensively dealt with by the proposed procedure. The developed imple-
mentation can be extended to models having the same basic characteristics of the
model of Alonso et al. (1990).
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Appendix. Solution procedure for return mapping equations
Noting ri1n1 and r
xi1
n1 the respective residuals on stresses and hardening para-
meters at iteration i 1 and increment n 1, we have:
ri1n1  ^i1n1 ÿ D^n ^n1 ÿ
@G^
@^
ji1n1^i1n1
 !
A1
ri1n1  ^i1n1 ÿ
@^
@^p
ji1n1
@G^
@^
ji1n1^i1n1 A2
Solution of the system is then given by:
ri1n1  rin1 
@r
@^
jin1d^i1n1 
@r
@^
jin1d^i1n1 
@r
@^
jin1d^i1n1  0 A3
ri1n1  rin1 
@r
@^
jin1d^i1n1 
@r
@^
jin1d^i1n1 
@r
@
jin1d^i1n1  0 A4
l^i1n1 F^ i1n1  l^in1F^ in1 
@l^F^ 
@^
jin1d^i1n1 
@l^F^ 
@^
jin1d^i1n1
 @l^
F^ 
@^
jin1d^i1n1  0   LC; SI
A5
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Partial derivatives of r and rx are given by:
@r
@^
 I
X
LC;SI
l^D^n
@2G^
@^2
A6
@r
@

X
LC;SI
l^D^n
@2G^
@^@^
A7
@r
@
 D^n @G^
@^
A8
@rx
@^
 ÿ
X
LC;SI
l^
@^
@^p
@G^
@^2
A9
@r
@^
 Iÿ
X
LC;SI
l^
@^
@^p
@2G^
@^@^
A10
@r
@
 ÿ @^
@^p
@G^
@^
A11
where I is the identity matrix.
Newton–Raphson procedure of the Kuhn–Tucker condition can be written as:
l^in1
@F^ 
@^
jin1d^i1n1 l^in1
@F^ 
@^
jin1d^i1n1  F^ in1dl^i1n1
 ÿl^in1F^ in1   LC; SI
A12
since
@F^ 
@^
jin1  0   LC; SI
Restrictions l^50 and F^ 40 are imposed by introducing two variables ^ and ^
such as:
^  l^ with   1 if l^50 and   0 if l^ < 0 A13
^  F^  with   1 if F^ 40 and   0 if F^  > 0 A14
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When yield surface  is found inactive, ^  0 and ^40. In this case, all the
terms of  row of Eq. (A12) are equal to 0 except F^ in1 which remains as a non null
pivot in the Jacobian matrix and fixes li1n1  0. This procedure gives an automatic
update of the set of active yield surfaces in accordance to the condition given by
Simo et al. (1988) that the consistency parameter l^ associated to the active sur-
face must be positive. For neutral loading (^  l^  0 and ^  F^   0), row
and column corresponding to unknown l^ are cancelled and a subsystem is solved.
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